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Join all CFMers in praying the 

Our Father at 8:30 p.m.  

nightly for all those affected           

by the pandemic. 

Is God inviting you to give your time to the CFM mission? 

We need you to tell your neighbors and friends about CFM.  

Consider becoming a CFM Ambassador in your  area. CFM 

Ambassadors share the good news about CFM with their 

parishes and neighbors. To learn more about Ambassadors, 

contact Exec. Director Lauri Przybysz, director@cfm.org. 

Just add people! 

We need to be creative to provide fellowship. People 

really want to get together if we can find ways that 

people are comfortable with. Here is a basic set-up for 

a CFM meeting in these unusual times. Michigan 

CFMers used a garage, opened windows on either side 

with a window fan for ventilation, used a couple of Mr. 

Heater propane indoor cabinet heaters and everyone 

wore masks when walking around. Everyone was         

comfortably warm and felt blessed to be able to gather. 

The group also provided blankets if anyone wanted 

them, but that night no one needed them. 

Here is some guidance for safe meetings and links platforms for online meetings to keep your gatherings safe 

and healthy.  

Each One, Reach One — CFM Ambassadors Spread CFM Far and Wide 

A letter from the Vice-President Couple 

As our world continues to  

confront this horrible              

pandemic, we as a nation also 

battle many new domestic 

challenges. As a Movement, 

we observe the political       

divisions that exist between 

us that have escalated to        

occurrences of rioting, an 

overall lack of respect toward 

one another, as well as contempt for those with             

conflicting beliefs. We also observe the ramifications the 

pandemic continues to impose on us . READ MORE. 
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https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/cfmusa/pages/74/attachments/original/1595202949/Platform_options_for_virtual_gatherings_-_Tips_and_Best_Practices_%282%29.pdf?1595202949
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/cfmusa/pages/116/attachments/original/1603815728/Follow-Up_Letter_-_VP_Couple_Tirone.pdf?1603815728
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Do You Shop on Amazon? Please take a moment to 
select "Coordinating Committee of the Christian Family 
Movement" https://smile.amazon.com/ch/36-6217705 

How Will You Share in  

the Mission of CFM? 

If your life has been touched by the 

mission of the Christian Family 

Movement, please consider            

donating and supporting us as we boldly step out in 

faith to do the Lord’s work! CFM is committed to 

reaching out to a wider audience, and this comes with 

a significant cost in updating and maintaining our     

digital and social media presence.  

                   Donate to CFM here. 

Fall Clean-up : A Pleasant Action 

for Illinois CFMers 

CFMers Helped with the Fall Cleanup in the 

landscaping around their church, Our Lady of the 

Wayside in Arlington Heights, IL. This “Autumn 

Action” took place because OLW parishioner Joe 

Farwell recognized a need to spruce up the        

gardens and asked for support from the parish’s 

active CFM groups. The parish leaders said,      

”We are grateful for our CFM  members who  

responded and other parishioners who                  

enthusiastically joined us. OLW patio, rectory 

space, church and school entrances look so much 

better and more welcoming!”  

Groups Get Creative to Find Ways to 

Meet and Be CFM 

The CFM groups at Queen of the Holy Rosary Parish 

in Bucyrus, Kansas are 

looking forward to     

resuming our regular 

meetings. At their    

recent meeting, ten 

people attended, and 

they spread out at five 

separate tables, set in 

a circle, in the  school 

cafeteria. Leaders Kathy and Tom Rothermich explain, 

“We used to meet in each other's houses, but we don't 

know when that will happen again--hopefully some 

time in 2021!  Our parish also has three other CFM 

groups of younger families and they have been 

meeting too.” 
National Leaders Annual Meeting 

Leaders of the four North American CFM       

Movements met on October 11 in unity of heart 

and purpose. Bishop Jorge Rodriguez of Denver 

urged all to reach out and welcome all families.  
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